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TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, JUNE 17, 1963

Personnel
Services
Start SPS
By LOUISE STEW ART

The Student Placement Service for graduating seniors at the
University of. South Florida offers many items not featured at
other campuses. The placement
service is operated by personnel
services and provides the student with a personal information data form, letters of recommendation, and grade information in a confidential brochure
which may be .sent to prospective employers or graduate
schools.
To date, only 21 students have
returned the completed forms
to the personnel office, whilE!
close to 100 will be graduating
in August, and of course more
in December which is the first
official graduation.
It Is Free
One item thus far unique, so
it seems, to USF is the fact that
the service is provided free of
-(USF Photo)
charge to the student. The servWATKINS MAKES POINT WITH MUSIC
ke should be applied for 12
Dr. Armin Watkins, associate professor, discusses "Contemporary Music,
months in advance but seniors
graduating this August and De- Noise or Art?" at the last All-University Coffee Hour. Watkins, who is a mem·
cember of 1963 and April of ber of the Tampa Philharmonic Orchestra, University String Quartet and Univer1964 should get a form on file sity Orchestra, used taped music to augment his discussion.
as soon as possible.
Even though the student may
have a job or graduate school
lined up after graduation, he
may find the folder helpful for
future references.
Pictures Also Free
Another feature of the USF
service is the provision of free
pictures taken by Educational
Resources and printed on the

Committe.e Approves
ctivity Fee Budget·
Next Step Requires
Approval From Allen
BY WING PREODOR
Budgeting of the estimated available $316,913 in
student activity fees for 1963-64 was determined last
week by a committee composed of representatives from
all affected areas of the university. The budget now
will be presented to President John S. Allen tomorrow
and awaits his approval.
•
There was an increase of
$1,000 or more on almost
every item over the 1962-63
budget.
Student Association

Volunteers
For Crew
Needed

\

Stranded Mexicans Get Help

ANOTHER INJURED CRITICALLY

Weekend Accidents
Claim TWo Victims

SAN PEDRO, Calif., June 17
<M-The people of this seaport
city have opened' their hearts
t 21 Mexican sailors held vir0
tual prisoners aboard a disa bled tanker tied up here since
March 29.
No reparis were made on the
ship, their officers returned to
Mexico, money ran out, and the
crewmen, unable to speak Engllsh, sadly watched foodstuffs
disappear.
They had been restricted to
the ship and pier by immigration rules for a month and a
h a 1 f when a longshoreman
named John A. Maudw;o heard
a r?mor about t~eir plight. He
dec1de<\ to investigate.

A Lakeland woman was killed, ,sunday while swimming at
in-~ Ralston Beach on Lake Egypt.
jured and a 5-year-old Tampa
boy drowned in weekend acci- MRS. SWAILS' husband, A. J.,
65, driver of their car, was
dents.
treated for cuts.
The victims were;
Mrs: ~ullie. M. Swa~s, 72, ~a- Vincent Ruskin 22 of 401
'
.'
tally mJurd m a colltslon w1th
an ambulance at 15th street Dunedin Ave., dnver of the ambulance that collided with the
and Hillsborough Avenue.
Eugenia Elsie Blocker, 19, of Swails' car, was hospitalized at
R~~te 6, .B.ox 3!, Plant City, St. Joseph's with face cuts. An
cnhcally tnJured when her car
overturned near c 0 u r t n e y attendant in t h e ambulance,
Robert Frantz, 16, of 23ll St.
Camp)Jell Causeway.
Hubert Edward Palham, son Joseph, was treated for cuts and
of Mr. and Mrs. Calude Pelham, released.
4506 W. Kentucky Ave., drowned Patrolman w. H. Larder said
Swails turned left into the east
botind lanes of Hillsborough to
hit the oncoming ambulance.

a Plant City girl critically

Steel Union
Officers Set
Decisive Meet

PITTSBURGH, June 17 (IP)Efforts by steelworkers to improve their contracts with basic
steel enter a decisive stage today with a meeting of union
officers.
A gathering of the United
Steelworkers Union executive
board will be followed tomorrow with a meeting of the
USW's wage policy committee.
The action is viewed as a
turning point in the union's attempt to write new provisions
into current contracts. There
appear to be two possible
courses of action.
The USW could accept contract revisi~ns ha~mered out.in
weeks of d1scuss1on by the mformal union-management human relations committee.
Or, the union could elect to
'I \ demand a reopening of formal
negotiations on current pacts
and thus take a shot at winning
even better contract changes
than those offered by the companions in the human relations
talks.
A reopening of negotiations
would bring that first head-on
encounter of the union and the
companies since the unsuccessful attempt by some producers
to boost prices in April, 1962,
and the selective price increases
last ApriL

Ex-President HOOVer Sti II
I
•
'Very 5 eriOUS

NEW YORK, June 17 (IPJFormer President Herbert Hoover remains in "very serious"
condition.
"His heart action is somewhat
irregular and he has a lowgrade fever," hts doctors re-

po~~~~
Hoover, 88. was

described as
suffering from "anemia, secondar~ to bleeding f~om the gastro-mtestlnal tract, but doctors
said there has been no evidence
of further bleeding in the past
36 hours.
The medica! b~~letin s!li~ that
ver was m no pam and
"resting quietly" in his
s u it e at the Waldorf Towers,
where he became seriously ill
two weeks ago.
No plans have been announced
to move him to a hospital.
Hoover underwent an operation for cancer last August.
ADVERTISEMENT
_ _ _ __ __.:.:..::.:.:..::.:....:..._ _ _

PRIVATE

IO Women
'l'housands ot women ftnd speed7 reo
lief from the physical distress of lrrecular, scanty, or painful memes clua
to functional disorders by tr.kin;
RUMPHREYS "11''-a gentle, non-hormono.l, bomeopatblc remedy. At all
drua atorea. No preacl'ipt1on neede<l.

THE AMBULANCE was going to a head-on collision at
Orient Road at State Road 600.
One of the four persons involved
in this collision of two small
cars. Mrs. Nancy Stanford, of
Route 1, Box 292-M, was taken
to st. Joseph's Hospital with a
compound fractures and head
cuts. Her husband, Donald, was
driver of the car. The other car
was driven by Russell B. 0-.yens
of c 0 c o a Beach, who w a s
charged with failure to have his
vehicle under control.
Two passengers in Miss Blocker's car, returning to P 1 ant
City from a trip to the beach,
were abarbara .Jean Hall, 18,
of Route 3, Box 50, and Sharon
Kelley, 15, of 2206 W. Lowry,
both of Plant City. They received ·only minor injuries and
were not hospitalized

SIX DIED IN THIS CAR
·spectators look at the crumpled wreckage of the car struck at a crossing
by a Nickel Plate Road freight train Sunday near Ashtabula, Ohio. Six Youngstown, Ohio, women ranging in age from 18 to 21, were killed as they returned
from a day of swimming on Lake Erie.

1

·Deaths in Tampa

A. L. Adams
Dies at 65

A 65-year-old Tampa man wasfatally wounded early yesterday
morning at his home when he
accidentally fell against the
glass door of a gun case.
The victim was Alfred Lee
(Pete) Adams of 3105 S. Julia
Circle. Mr. Adams was associated with the John Rankin Insurance Co. Prior to that he
had been a partner in AdamsKennedy Wholesale Co., founded
by his father, W. A. Adams. H e
was an army veteran of World
War I.
He attended the University
of Florida and was a mem~er
of Alpha Tau Omega fratermty.

By CHARLES KEELY
Copley News Service
WASHINGTON - Ransomed
prisoners from the Bay of Pigs
invasion have received their last
"payment" for the united
States.
No June checks were in the
mail for 1,113 survivors of the
abortive 1961 invasion, according to members of the exile
brigade. Payments were made
from April, 1961, through May.
The move to discontinue
monthly payments to the prisoners and their families was an-

108 W. Adalee, died yesterday
morning in a local hospital.
h d r d
d
.
.
~orn m Chu:f1an , he a tve
m Tampa smce 1920. He was
E
1 d b th R il
a way xe
Y
emp oye
press Agency for 37 years, retiring in 1962. He was a member of the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks, ang the Masonic
Lodge of Floral City. He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Effie
S. Higginbotham, Tampa ; two
brothers, Wade Higginbotham
and Green Higginbotham, both
M
· t
f L k c·t t
Lula Griffin, 84, 1008 Shannon glliea Javi~ y;Ar~~e;ls :~~ M~~:
Ave. passed away at her home Fannie Hogan, Chi~fland; and
Saturday. Mrs. Griffin was ana- several nieces and nephews.

MRS. ELIZABETH LEHERS
Mrs. Elizabeth s. Lehers 87
'
'
.
.
of 113 S. W1llow, d1ed Sun~ay
afternoon in a Tampa nursmg
home. She was a native of Illinois and had resided in Tampa
since 1945 She is survived by
Frances
Mr
ht
d
s.
aug er,
one
Gaines of Tampa and several
nieces and nephews.
t
MRS. LULA GRIFFIN
PLANT CITY (Speciall-Mrs.

~~~~cl~~~~~~~am~~~~~~
Palma Ceia Methodist Church. ~m~S.Q,~h~
administration.
nedy
He was a graduate of Pough- been a resident of Plant City
During the 21 months they
were in Castro's pris<;ms, the k.eepsie University, Poughkeep- for the past 35 years. She was
a member of the East Side Bapexile soldiers' families were s1e, N.Y.
Survivors include his widow, tist Church. Mrs. Griffin is surpaid generously by the United
Mrs. Lillie Wall Adams, TamStates.
pa; a son, A. L. Adams Jr., vived by her daughters, Mrs.
A SINGLE .man received ~175 Portland, Ore.; a brother, J_o- J. L . Rayfield and Mrs. W. S.
a month, wh1ch was depos1ted seph S. Adams, Tampa; a sts- West both of Tampa· Ann Hawd' Mrs p T
pending his release from jail. ter, Mrs. L. L . Parks, Belleaix- k' 'PI t C'ty
• · ·
An additional $50 was given to Beach, Fla., and two grandchil- ms, an 1 • an
prisoners whose parents de- dren, Tara Lee and Sarah Nan Toups, Lakeland, two sons,
Harry Hawkins, Opelousas, La.
pended upon them for support. Adams, Portland, Ore.
and Lt. Henry Hawkins U. S.
If the prisoner was married, his
Navy· step sons L. s. 'Griffin
TilE TAIIPA '!'DIES
wife. received $250 a mon.th. She
. .•
•
1'•lllltbecl e T e a Ia rr a Xaalfay
recetved $50 for one ch1ld and
and T. E. Gnffrn, both of Plant
1>1 Tile Tribune
tllrouch Salardar
$25 for each addl'tional chJ.ld.
CompiUIJ fro• The TrlbUJie llulldThe checks were drawn on a laTa"•',".at."'!oelrll".a"."!._Horr0c_aa.1 811•r•.•.•.·.· City, and Cecil Griffin, Dougotnce at las Ga.; three sisters, Mrs.
Miami bank and were issued by elan ... ~ler ·,.,abe'10Poa'i
eith~r an insurance company or Tampa, Florida, uder lbe Acl of An~ie Corbitt, Plant City: Mrs.
1
a d e Ve 1 0 P m en t firm both Hs~t~.!ip:~ :· :aaho: liT canler
alleged fronts for the Central 10c per weetu ,,. carrier or man Mary Harrell and Mrs. Blanch
Pridgen, Broxton, Ga.; two
••aUoa sue, •lx aoaU.o
Intelligence Agency which ad- three
57
s':l.=::;u!~•r;.!:!:~ Ill atnace. brothers' Bob Rich, Clewiston,
ministered the payment$:
Xealoer of AnoclaleC Pruo.
The end of paymenls to the
lltaller ef .A11dll Bllrtall ef a,.. and Fred Rich, Fresno, Calif.;
12 grandchildren and 10 great
~
b~igad~ has. added to a growing wau.a.
d hildr
~
d1ssasbsfact1on am o n g raD•
en.
gran c
somed prisoners.
MRS. MAYME E. PENT
Christian Science s e r v i c e s
will be read at 2 p.m . today for
Mrs. Mayme E. Pent, 132 Baltic
Circle, who died Saturday in a
Tampa hospital. A native of
Dade City, she was the daughter of Robert and Amelia
Knight Bradley, but resided
most of her life in Tampa.
She was the widow of Charles
H. Pent, clerk of the circuit
Today
Market
the
on
Any CRETE
court in Hillsborough County
for 16 years prior to his death
in 1955.
Mrs. Pent was a member of
the First Church of Christ,
Scientist. She was fiast president of the American Legion
Auxiliary of USS Tampa Post
No. 5. She was also a member
of the Harry-Anna Circle of
Elks Lodge 708, Tampa; a member of Tampa Woman's Club;
Davis Islands Garden Club and
Student's Art Club. She is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
AVERAGE HOME
Gussie R. Byington, Tampa; a
sister, Mrs. Astor Bailey; and
1000 SQUARE FEET
two brothers, J. Hinton Bradley
and Walter G. Bradley, all of
Tampa; three grandsons, Carl
A. Byington, Eau Gallie, Richard W. Byington, Brandon, and
Charles Pent Byington, Tampa;
and six great-grandchildren.

URALCRETE

WHY PAY MORE?

Wall Surface

00

$

Same as An ·

Other CRETES

ELIMINATES PAINTING
WATERPROOF
Will Not

Cruck~

MURALco.

CONSTRUCTION

4610 N. WESTSHORE BLVD.
CALL NOW

Phone 877-3267
BANK FINANCING-UP TO 5 YEARS

NO MONEY DOWN
FREE ESTIMATEs-NO OBLIGATION

Chip or Peel

20-Year Warranty Available
Many Beautiful ColorsIncluding a Beautiful White
MAIL COUPON TODAY

·······---------------------·-··l am interested in
CONSTRUCTION CO.
MURAL
4610 N. Westshore llvd.
Tampa, Florida

your offer - Have
yo u r representative
call me.

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ADDRESS ••••••••••

TIED UP FOR repairs in the
same shipyard is the tanker
USS Platte. The Platte's skipper, Capt. John L. Butts, called
a meeting of his officers Saturday and announced: "Gentlemen we'~e having company for
"I FOUND they had only half lunch"
a sack of beans left," said Ma- ==~·---------,-:-::==~~:=:::....:.:..---=----ADVERTISEMENT
duro. "There wasn't another
scrap of food to be found. They
were out of cigarettes, out of
money • • . they didn't know
where to turn."
The vessel, the Articulo 32
Constitucional, was towed here
in need of major engine repairs.
But the owners sent no money,
so the work never got started.
HOUSTON, Texas-For years woman be sure ~hat is actuall?
1!·~· immigration laws give
Y.is1tmg foreign sea~ en the "they said it couldn't be done." causing their ha1r loss? .~ven _if
freedom of the port for ~ But now a Texas firm of labora- baldness may seem to run m
days. On April 28, this priv1- tory consultants has developed your family," this is certainly
leeg !'!xpired, and the men were a treatment that is not only no proof of the cause of YOUR
stopping hair loss • • • but is hair loss.
restncted ot th eship.
Actually there are -at least 18
really growing hair!
HIP CHANDLERS c
TH
They don't even ask you to scalp conditions that can cause
caE S
take their word for it. If they hair loss. No matter which one
believe that the treatment will is the cause of your hair loss, if
help you, they invite you to try you wait until you are slick bald
it for 32 days, at their risk, and and your hair roots are dead,
you are beyond help. So, if you
see for yourself!
Naturally, they would not still have hair (or at least some
offer this no-risk trial unless the fuzz) on top of your head, and
WASHINGTON, June 17 (IP) treatment worked. However, it Is would like to stop ~our hair lo~s
-Bruised by a major slapdown Impossible to satisfy everyone. and grow more ha1r .•. now 1s
the time to act.
. .
last week and concerned over
of ·cases L oesc h L a b orat ory c onsultThe great maJorrty
•
revival of a conservative coalition, administration leaders are of excessive barr fall and ants, Inc., will supply you with
k e e p i n g the congressional baldness are the beginning treatment for 32 days, at their
risk, if they believe the treatdocket clear of controversial
and more fully developed ment will help you. Just send
bills this week.
A batch of relatively non- stages of male pattern bald- them the information listed below. All inquiries are answered
explosive measures is scheduled
promptly, by mail and without
for the House, w h i c h last ness and cannot be helped.
Adv:
But how can any man or obligation.
Wednesday defeated President
Kennedy's area r e d e v e l o p m e n t . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
by a 209-204 vote. It was the
To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
second big victory of the year
Box 66001, 2018 Kipling St.
for the conservative coalition of
Houston 6, Texas
Republicans and southern Democrats. Previously it had ganged I now have, or have had, the following conditions:
up to deny the Preside~t author- How long has your hair bee)l thinning? ... ... .... ... .. .
ity to create new cabmet-level Do you still have hair .... or fuzz? .... on top of your head.
departments.
A companion area redevelop- How long is it? ..................................... · . · .
I
h S
m~nt bill ~n t j enate cat- Do you have dandruff? ...... Is it dry1 ...... or oily? . •..••
ere s a remo .e Does your scalp have pimples or other irritations? ..•••••••
en ar an
chance it may be called up thts
Is your hair dry? ........ . .... ... or oily? .....•••••••••••
wef'k.
--------Does your forehead become oily or greasy? ........•••••••
No Admission Taker Does your scalp itch? ............ How often? ........... .
TUCSON, Ariz. ,.. & The
''"
Tucson City Council has found Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.
an embarrassing way to save
money: charge no admission to NAME .....•.••..••••••••••••.• : •••••................••
swimmers at a soouthside pool. ADDRESS .............
~
Last year the city paid $1,141
CITY ......•..•..••••••••••••••••.... STATE ....•. ....•
fn wages at the p~ol, but col-

·Controversial
Bills Kept Off
Congress List

U.S. Ends,
lnvaders
Payinents

Covers Any

The Mexicans were fed, given
ciagrettes and watched a movie.
Yesterday - using donated
money - the crewmen telephoned relatives in Mexico. It
was a five-hour session of mixed
laughter and tears.
Maduro plans, along with his
lodge brothers, to make three
demands of the ship's owners:
"First, we want the men to
be paid in full here; second, we
are going to see that they are
transported, at company expense, to their port of emba?-"kation. And third, we are gomg
to see them returned as a 'crew
"When this crew leaves the
ship we want th~m to ~eave as
hones tsailors w1th their heads
high and not like a bunch of wetbacks or something."

terers), meantime, stopped delivering food to the tanker because they .hadn't been .paid. .
Maduro set to work 1mmed1ately.
Rep. George E. Brown Jr.,
D-Calif., said he'd get things
Memvers of Madura's Masonic
lodge hired an attorney. And the
Long Beach, Calif., Independent
ran stories and pictures. .
Offers of aid soon poured in.
The u.s. Navy was among
those interested.
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New Way Found
To Stop Hair Loss,
Grow More Hair

Never Paint Again!!
Comparable to
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U.S. PORT RESIDENTS AID SAILORS

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, June 17, 1963
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funeral NoticeS r
ADAMS, ALFRED LEE "PETE"-Fu·

~:;r:~:.•7J.ce~1 fo{10tlf~~dJ~ .'l~~~:

iJ~ko b~·croe~ ;;:,:dafhem~:~ !~
~ak !n':!edPtan~onA.v!:~:~o;:ltl~o~l,".;

Reverend Paul ,r. warner offlclatln~r.
Interment will follow at Myrtle Hill
Memorial Park.
8

~:r~~::·£!EJev~~~~ g:-:~:tt~
l~is 0!n~;~n T:t'~~oo v;,~:n.~t h~~

Stowers Chapel with the Rev. Wil·
liam Connell officiating. Interment
Cemetery.
in Hackney
will
H. A.
are Rev.
pallbearers
ActivefoUow
McNatt, Rev. Worley, Rev. Norman
fa~~~· ~J· :e·v.wE!IT~It,M~iis. ~~:
rangements by Stowers Funeral
~H:.:o:.:m:.:•:.:.·_B:..r:.:a:.:n.::.do:.:n:.:..-:-----,::-::--=-:
coLE, MRS. ETHEL L.-Mrs. Ethel
~••~~~e,a~iy 68s'af~r~~~6 ~~~~~.A~:
neral s~rvices will be held Tuesdtahy
m o r n 1n I{ at 10:00 o'clock at e
Chapel of the F. T. Blount Company
~~~~~ :_.~rc,;• :'/1htht!e :e~· ~rl~a~~
Baptist Church, officiating. Interment
will be In Lake carroll Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Oscar Reese,
Marcus Tyson, Bryan Reese, James
H. Stephens, Emory Kelly. and Mel·
vin Davis.
HIGGINBOTHAM, CHESTER (HICit)Funeral services for Chester Hilt·
ginbotham, 66, resident of 108 W.
Adalee, who died Saturday morning,
will be held In tbe Chapel of the
Wilson Sammon Company Funeral
Home Monday afternoon at f o u r
o'clock with the Rev. John B. Dick·
son, pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church officiating. Interment will be
In Woodlawn CemeterY. Active pall·
bearers: H. C. Trigg, c. H. Thomas,
Asa Lynch, Frank Barr, L. P. Armstrong, and B. T. Hutcblngson. Honor·
arY pallbearers: Retired and active
employees of the Rallway Express
Agency.
LEHERS, ELIZABETH S, - Funeral
services for Elizabeth S. Lehers, 87,
resident of 113 S. Wlllow, who died
Sunday afternoon, will be held in
the Chapel of tbe Wllson Sammon
Company Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon at two o'clock with the
Rev Preston B. Sellers, pastor of
the 'First BaP.tist Church officiating.
Interment will be In Myrtle Hill
Cemetery.
SALIVA, MRS. ROSA- Funeral services
for Mrs. Rosa Saliva, 44, of 5102 8th
Ave., who passed a~ay Friday eve·
ning In a local hosp1tal will be COD·
ducted this afternoon at 4 o'clock
from the chapel of the C. E. Prevatt
Funeral Home, 3419 Nebraska Ave.
with the Independent Order of Odd
Fellows Rebecca LodJ(e No. 41 off!.
ciating, Pallbearers will be members
of the Order Caballero de Ia Lu•
Lodge No. 16. Interment will follow in
Woodlawn Cemetery. Survivors In·
elude her husband, Mr. Louls !Jallva
of Tampa; three sons, Paul, R1chard
and James of Tampa; two daughters,
Cynthia and Yvonne ol Tampa; her
motha:. Mrs. Paulina Saliva of Tam·
pa; ~~e brothers, Jose R. Rosello,
Ruben Rosello. William Rosello of
Tampa, Armando Ramirez of Long
Island, N.Y. and Johnny Ramirez of
Bronx, N.Y.: five sisters, Mrs. Stella
Del Plno, Mrs. Madelina Pena, Mrs.
Amparo Higgins of New York, Mrs.
Leonora Stone and Mrs. Laura Adams
of Tampa; and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Saliva was a member of the
Caballero de Ia Luz Lodge No.
Order
NORMAN F . FISSELL
16 and Independent Order of Odd
Norman F. Fissell, 54, of Fellows Rebecca Lodge No. 41.
11305 N. Armenia Ave., died j_;~~~.:::::::::...==,~c.::.:....::.::.:.-Saturday night at a Tampa hos- c~~? .g,~e!~~~;-~n':l ~~r~~~~Tg~
pita!. A native of Baltimore, to Rev. Leo Lacy and the sta£1 of
Md., h e had been a resident of Stowers Funeral Home and to friends
the lovely flowers and cards ol·
Tampa for the last eight years. !or
fered during the death of Harold
He was a member of American R. EdWwyanredlls. Edwards and Famlly.
Legion Seminole Post 111. He is
survived by his widow, Mrs.
Dorothy M. Fissell and a son,
Warren F. Fissell, both of
Tampa. ·

Don'i snap at the
hoi weather- ·
"snap-in''this ~er
cooling!
If 3'011 have a warm air heatiug system,
JOU can also enjoy whole-'bouse central air
eonditioningl Y011 can easily (and inexpensively) cool JOUr entire home with the
Chrysler Airtemp ~in unit designed
for you.
No high inatatlati011 eosts, beeause
Chrysler's anap.in cooling 1)'8~ comes
from the factoey already pre-ebarged.
completely wired and read;y tD CODDeCt and
etart,operatmg.
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For example: '!'be largest of tltese tmits,
Hodel 1255, delivers 45,000 BTUHenough to cool up to S,OOO square feet of
living space. The smallest, Hodel1252, has
22,000 BTUH and1is ideal for small homes
and garden-type apartment& There are
two other sizes - Model1253 with 28,000
BTUH and Model 1254 with 34,000 BTUH.
Four sizes, and one's just right for YOIL
Call today for a no-cost, no-obligation
aurvey of your home.

Model 1254. 34,000 B.T.U. Unit
Added To Your Existing Warm
Air System - Only

$695°

0

PLUS INSTALLAliON

Horne-Wilson, Inc.

...... ......

·----··~00

~
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I
I
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223 N. 12th St.

t

229·B331
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SEE YOUR NEAREST DEALER-HE'S LISTED BELOW:

s
t

l

BARTOW
Bud Zerwer
BRADENTON
Pioneer Oil Company
BUSHNELL
Grogans Electric
CLEARWATER
Sunset Air Condltioaing
DADE CITY
1
Carl W. Jarv 15
FORT MYERS
B & C Refrigeration
Sales & Service
LAKE PLACID
Payton Air Cond. & Htg.
LAKELAND
E. J. Mader Htq.
& AIr Cond•

LARGO
Sonny's Htg. &
• C d
on •
A1r
PALM HARBOR
Rogers Htq. &
~·r Cond,
PLAN CITY
Green's Fuel of
Fla Corp
•
•
ST. PETERSBURG
Alert Service Co.
Crest Engineering Co.
Stedman Refrig. Co.
SARASOTA
Air Comfort, Inc.
Green's Fuel of
Fla• C orp.

SEBRING
Dutton HfcJ. &
Refrl·"·
..,
Smith Sheet Mtl.
Air Cond.
TAMPA
A & B Heating & Air Cond.
A to Z Installation Co.
Arctic Refrigeration
& Al·r Cond.
Joe M. Bollby Co., Inc.
Central Heating Ca.
Bill Simms Fuel O)l Co.
VENICE
Brown Air Cond.
& Heatlnq
Rinehart Htg. & Air Cond.
WAUCHULA
· Re fri geratIon
J ack De1tz

JOHN N. KORNHAUS
John N. Kornhaus, 84, of
Lutz, died Sunday morning in a
Tampa hospital. A native of lllinois and former resident of
Louisiana, he has lived in the
Lutz area since 1914. Mr. Kornhaus was a member of the Con- underwriters LaboratoriH Approved
Master Label Installation•
gregational First -Church. Survivors include a brother, Benjamin H. Kornhaus, N e w p o r t
News, Va. and several nieces
1631 s. DALE MABRY HWY.
and nephews.
FLORIDA
TAMPA
• Tampa
ua 9,
Telephone
CHESTER HIGGINBOTHAM
1131•1201
Chester Higginbotham, 66, of ,_ _..;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....1 ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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Sarasota
Dog Track
Entries
TONIGHT'S ENTRffiS
FmSE RACE-Five-sixteenths mileC:
5. Turnstile
1. Clatonia
6. Bo's Shame
2. Be Fawn
7. King Leo
3. Suzella
8. FJyiJig Fable
4. Rack
SECOND RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-GradeD:
5. R.F.Little World
1. Patty's Jor
6. Ed's Juneau
2. Chief Pattie
7. Sally Gleam
3. Harry's Here
4. Fernwood Boy 8. Joe Luck
THIRD RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-Grade M:
5. Jayne Neely
1. Old Roper
6. Class "A"
2. Royal Score
3. Mystery Maiden 7. T's Firery
4. R.F.HappyJones 8. Barna Ace
Five-sixteenths
FOURTH RACE mile-Grade E:
5. Masterful Man
2. Jet Era
2. Fluffy O'Leary 6. MeLee
7. Hoback
3. T's Action
8. Bd. Zip
4. Fightln Gator
FIFTH RACE-Five-sixteenhs mileGradeD:
5. Friendly Fred
1. Tadlock Mise
6. Rudy Duty
2. Miracle Hill
7. HI Lou
3. Dainty Dance
8. R. P .'s Tony
f. Opelousas
SIXTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mileGrade C:
1. Mutual Man
2. Uriah
:l. John Angel
8. Bonded Vote
f. Secret Trade
SEVENTH RACE - Five-sixteenths
mile-Grade D:
5. R. P.'s Freddy
1 Dealer Wins
6. Circus Heritage
2: Dusty Tip .
3. CherokeeSundial 7. Rare Sport
8. Thunder Blue
f. All Ears
EIGHTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
-Grade B:
11. Cherokee Sund'n
1. Kinlpopo
6. I'll Pay Ya
2. Ed's T·Bird
7. Stride Fa.r
3. Dundee Doll
8. Speed Beam
4. King Cord
NINTH RACE-Five-sixteenths mile
Grad~

5. Tamr.a Hot Rod
1<¥o".Jae A:
6. Phill s Flyer
2: Yancydoo
3. Kansas Midnight 7. Laredo Larry
f. Daring Darlene 8. Beck
TENTH RACE-Three-eighths mileGrade T:

.

~: ~li~~:~~~ard ~: 8~:~yr:-~c

3. Guest Appeal
'· Deed

7. Golden Echo
8. Scarline

Jessen

Is New
Champ
ROCKTON, Dl. ~ - Ruth
Jessen of Seattle, Wash., won
the Cosmopolitan Women's Golf
Tournament Sunday over the
Macktown golf course which is
becoming one of her favorite
layouts.
Miss Jessen shto a 37-33-70
to finish one stroke ahead of
Gloria Armstrong of Oakland,
Calif., and take down the top
prize of $1,300 in the $7,500 tournament.
It was her first tournament
victory of the s e a s o n and
marked a strong comeback following an operation on her neck
some three months. ago.
Miss Jessen shot rounds of 73
and 70 before her final 70 over
the par 36-36-72 layout which
measures 5,935 yards. Only a
year ago, she set a record of
34-31-65 over the same course
in a pro-amateur round.
Miss Jessen had four birdies
and two gogies in the final
round while Miss Armstron fal- ·
tered on the final two holes. Miss
Armstron took a bogey on the
17the and then missed a 20-foot
putt on the 18th.
Miss Jessen went into the
final round two strokes behind
Clifofrd Ann Creed, Alexandria,
La., and one stroke behind Miss
Armstron and Shirley Spork of
Palm Desert, Calif.
Miss Creed finished in a tie
for fifth and Miss Spork ended
in a tie for eight h. Jarlene
Jarlene Hagge and JoAnn Prentice closed rapidly and deadlocked for third.

6oing fishing?
first-class •••
go Phillips 661

eo

Veeck
(Continued from Page 13)
known, was not inordinately interested.
STILL, THE BARS were
closed, the streets were empty
and fathers were wasting the
day reading the funnies to th~
ldddies. If I wanted to continue
my survey, I had to go where
the people were. Since I didn't
dare go to the ball park, there
was nothing to do but hop a cab
to the golf course.
Alongside the 18th hole, I
found a table and an umbrella,
and I just sat myself down,
making it more or less my command post. As other spectators
came wandering by, I would engage them in conversation,
working around eventually to
the point where I would be asking them why they were out
watching three old guys hit a
little ball when they could be
out at the ball park where the
real action was taking place.
The answers seemed to come
down to a feeling that Cleveland baseball h)ld sunk to the
point where th'e golfers could
out hit the batters.
The next day, I opened negotiations to buy the club.
THIS YEAR at The Country
Club (pretty presumptuous, isn't
it?l the Open can bring joy and
sustenance not only to me, but
to every right thinking left
bander in the nation.
For the first time in history,
there is a left bander with a
chance to win, Bob Charles, a
grand little gentleman from
New Zealand. To fully appreciate the lift this will give our
morale in our fight for equality,
You must understand that golf
courses have always been laid
out- obviously by members of
the right - handed majorityalong a right bander's arc.
A LEFT BANDER winning
the Open would be like a onelegged man winning the tOOmeter Olympic dash.
Which reminds me. If you
should see a one-legged man at
Brookline, wearing a straw hat
and with a nostalgic gleam in
his eye, you can give odds that
he is NOT trying to buy the
·
lloston Red Sox.
They're doing much too well.
t

1963, Publishers Newspaper Syndicate

I

Freel Phillips 66 Fishing Guide
by the editors of Field & Stream!
32 pages, 55 illustrations
showing you how to think like
a fish-and catch more fish
-no matter where you travell
Wherever you go fishing this summer•••
from mountain streams to lakes to ocean
surf•.". Phillips 66 new fishing guide tells
you where the fish are most apt to be
found-and why!
The editors of Field &Stream show you
in words and pictures how to analyze
new stretches of water ... how to find the
"hot spots"-even if you've never fished.

The guide is packed with all kinds of
practical fishing information-step-bystep pictures of how to tie the most use·
ful knots, world re.cords for game fishand much, much more.
Your Phillips 66 dealers and Pier 66
Franchised Marina operators have this
fishing guide now. It's not available anywhere else. Drop in and get your free
copy soon. Remember: at Phillips 66 you
get first-class service and first-class
products. So go first-Class... go Phillips
661 (It costs no more.)

Go first-class ••• go Phillips SSI
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for bright, welling expended. But don't elec- the cusp of Gemini-C ancer, the Look out
activity by day, and
trify pressures, rather lessen first Sign waning, the latter as- motivated
cending. Mixed restlessne ss, de- in p.m. Evenness, smooth sailing
'
them.
.
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you,
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too
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day
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order.
in
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whole
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can
misnot
do
way,
neighbor tells us it would be a coming your
smger-act ress; Robt. StewNov. 23 to Dee. 21 (Sagittar- 1ze are availa~le but are yet ald, Marquess
of Londonde rry.
waste of money ot take Spotty take certain glitter and false ins)
undiscove red means. art,
by
hidden
more,
No
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thing.
real
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to the veterinary and that if he appearanc
ADVERTISE MENT
an
h
t
less,
no
your
gets worse he should just be Take time looking over
.
perput to sleep because he would schedule and let no brisk pace usual if you
usual,"
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runaway.
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become
We
anyway.
probably die
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new
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to
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hair
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readily
one
from
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Moving
motives, what has, what has vlsable for your puppy·
don't you try TINTZ?
subject to another re- A foamy lather forms, spreadin)l' the again." Why your
shade- of TINTZ
DEAR DR. MILLER: Our 9- NOT clicked, worked in the point orclose
can get
You
indivtdual
each
balhe
to
evenly
tint
concenattention,
quires
comes commonth-old_ parak~et, Sun11y, has past. Take the bit from there. tration, prescribed industry. hair strand the same smooth tone at drug stores. TINTZ
and is offered
use,
(Virgo)to
ready
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
a b1g problem . bHe
from rools to tips. DifieJ;eDt from plete,home
been causmg b
on
approval
and
trial
for
d
won't
t t
color
this
t'
dyes,
temporary
truly
The innate stability of this Could be ·YOUR day for
of satisfaction or money
~alks too m~c · I s no oo a and doing. w&sh out or rub off. Not like gradual guarantee
thinking
advanced
now.
areas
all
in
needed
is
sign
talks
he
when
back.
~n t~e daytime
metallic dyes, it doesn't harm persharp.
•
rn his own language to every- Rewards in proportion to man- IntuitionBORN
TUESDAY : On •
YOU
thing and anything, but he also ner- as well as amuunt of strivtalks himself to sleep at night.
When I cover him at night I
eliminate his favorite toys, but
he just starts - talking to his
swing or the bars on his cage.
There is no place to put him at
night, except my .room. Is there
any way of quieting him?- Thank
you for an answer if you have
one.-M.K .
DEAR M.K.: Try getting Sunny up with the birds in
morning, to be sure he puts
a f ull day. Also, tuck him in a
little earlier at night. Then per/
haps he will be all talked
'
and ready for sleep- when you
are.
By FRANCES DRAKE
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

By DR. FRANK MILLER
DEAR DR. MILLER: I have
two chameleo ns, both males.
When near my seven snakes or
my parakeet, one opens his
mouth to fight and the other
runs. Do you know why they
act so differently ?
DEAR D.H.: Yes. One's a
coward, the other is a fool.
DEAR DR. MILLE R: We
· hb or.
h ave a puppy t h a t our ne1g
thinks is coming down with distemper. Spotty is only three
months old, but we are all very
attached to him already. Our
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISE MENT
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r·IDts Away Gray New way
• } L00k
W"tb
I ICia
1 ont llft•r•

and save $50.00 to $70.00 a tet.
Some "stomp down" good men are
helping me produce Mac Full Re·
exclusive treads that
loose.

1. A top 9rade tire will outlast a sinCJie tread with

turnpike safety to spare.
2. Every man here is pledCJed to never let a Mere: Full
Recap get out the door, unless he personall y would
ride on it anywhere in the U.S.A.
If all this was n<~t so I wouldn't say it!
Please stop by and ask us "Cracker s" to show you
how the masters "Separat e the Men from the Boys."
WE ARE THE MASTER S-AND HAVE EARNED THE
RIGHT TO SAY SO.
Mac Premium

Mac

$1Q90

Sale Price
7.50xl4 • 8.00x14

All sizes at low Sale Prices--Gu aranteed a9ai11st defects and
road hazards--N o time limit.
Perfect wheel balance $1.00 No Extras
"Proud Men Purchaoe Mac Full Recap•"

MAC TIR E CO.
Now at 3712 Florida, Ave.
I.B. CHARGE PLAN

GRAND HOME BUYS. There's sure to be one +o suit
Classified section of this paper. Turn to them now.

ADVERTISE MENT

N_ew Denture

\

Invention

Replaces messy powder s, oozing pastes, reliners
The big difference between natural teeth and dentures is in performance. Now this difference is
smaller due to a new invention.
Natural teeth are held solidly in
place by living connective tissue.
Without connective tissue, even the
most expensive dentures may slip
and rock. Gums often get raw and
sore. Constant rubbing may cause
serious bone damage. Eating can
be slow and difficult. You speak less
clearly. You dare not laugh for fear
of dentures dropping down.
Now chemists Jw.ve developed an
artificial connective membran eFrxonENT . It connects dentures
with gums and mouth surfaces. H
is incredibly effective for both uppers and lowers.
F'IXODENT'S elastic membrane absorbs tbe shock of biting and chewing- protects gums from bruising

and irritation. You eat faster-bite
harder, without pain-and enjoy
your food more. You may eat lhe
hard-to-c hew foods your body
craves like steaks, fruils, vegetables
-thus preventing "denture malnutrition," a problem of older people.
FIXODENT helps you speak easier
without tiring-fast er, more clearly,
without slurring.
When dentures slip you UOCOJ;l·
sciously hold them in place wilh
tongue and cheek muscles that tire
and ache unbearably . FIXODENr
helps prevent muscle strain.
The special pencil point dispenser
enables you to spot FixonENT with

1

precision - no spilling - no oozing

over. FlXODENT usuaUy lasts round·
the- clock, resists hot drinks, alcoholic beverages. Get ' FlXODENT at
all drug counters. When mouth tissues change, see your dentist.
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• Madison and Marion
.Madison jus~ east of MoTgan
On a Greyhound thru service bus, you ride straight
thru to your destination. The onlythin gthatch anges
is the scenery. Only Greyhound has so much thru
bus service to so many places. For thru service,
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
Exclusive Scenicruiser Service"'at no extra fare. For example:
E u~e&

DallJ

MIAMI ....... 5
JACKSONVILLE 15
NEW YORK ... 4
ASHEVILLE .... Z

One Way

Buses Dall7

One W~

.... $ 7.10 CtfiCAGO •..• 4 , , , • $33.25
.... $ 5.35 LOS ANGELES • 1 , • , .$68.50
4 .... $24.60
.... $33.95 WASHINGTON

.... $17.70 TORONTO ••• , 1 , , •• $42.65

Save 10% extra each way with a round trip ticket.

Greyhound Terminal
610 POLK ST-229·1 501

For free parking, ~ave yo~r
ticket stamped whtle you re
in the-Marine Bank andretun~ to the attendant.

WELCOME ABOARD!

Simply endorse checks "for
deposit only," fill out de·
posit slip, place it tvith en•
dorsed checks in deposit
holder, and mail in postagepaid envelope.

7.50x14 • 8.00x1of

Exchange plus tax.

MARINE
BA NK
& TRUS T COM PANY '
fLORIDA!$ 0\.DE$1 TIUst COMPANY- MtMIEI f.O.I,C.

